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A8STRACT

Diving surveys and reconnaissance in Palau have revea2ed the e~s-

tence of species of precious coral vhich have commercial potentiaL.
Quantities of bLack coral Anti pathes dichotoma sufficient to support
a sma22 2ocal industry vere found both inside and outside the barrier
reef. Although specimens outside the reef are Zarger and more heavily
branched, the depth distribution is considerably deeper than it is inside
the reef. This, in combination vith the constant threat of sharks out-
side the barm'er reefs, makes the msources inside the reef a more p>ec-
ticaL source of rav rnzteriaL. In Palau, the maximum sustained yield of'
black coral is estimated to be about 2400 Lb per year. Because the abun-
dance of this resource is Limited and because grovth rates are very slov,
precautions shouZd be taken to prevent the creation of an export market.

scious pink corals also egest in Pa2au. Samples of Coral lium
elatius believed to have been collected between Peleliu and Angaur vere
confiscated from a Japanese fishing vesseL and vere fourd to be of high
qua2ity. Father surveys for CoraIlium are r ecommended. Other species
of cormercia2 importance in Palau include severaL sclerazonians in the
family Nelitodidae and a fern black coral similar to the Havaiian spe-
cies Antipathes ulex. The melitodids Lack the Luster and hardness of
Corallium and therefore are less valuable; hovever they are also valuea
as decorative dispLays. The fern black coral, vhen polished, is similar
to the true gold coral of Havaii.

Before a precious cora2 industry is developed in Ricronesia, it is
strongly recomnended that controZ measles aimed at resource conservation
be adopted. Also, certain unusually H.ch areas should be "set aside" as
rsarine preserves in vhich the taking of any corals should be disa22oved.
Wis recarmrendation is of particular significance to the graving tourist
and recreation industry in ~ronesia since it has an enormously greater
economic potential than the precious cora2 industry.
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INTRODUCTION

Man's use of precious coral for jewelry and artifacts dates back
thousands of years. Prior to the nineteenth century, the only known
sources of precious coral were the Mediterranean and Red Seas. Hickson
�924! has described the early trade in both red and black coral. In
1801, red and pink coral  Coralliwm, order Gorgonacea! were discovered
in the Pacific by the Japanese; however, a coral fishery was not estab-
lished in the Pacific until the Meiji Reform in 1868. Since that time,
Japanese coral fishermen have been dredging Coro22ium from depths of
between 90 and 400 m in areas bordering the wester~ Pacific. The known
distribution of commercial grade CoroZZium in the Pacific can be roughly
approximated by constructing an arc which connects Hawaii, the Milwaukee
Banks �2 N x 173'E, northwest of Hawaii!, Tokyo, and the South China
Sea  Grigg, 1970; Takahashi, 1942!. Currently, the red and pink coral
industry in the Pacific has an ex-vessel value of about $10 million
annually. At the retail level, this would amount to about $300 million.

Black corals  AnÃpathea spp., order Antipatharia! are known to
exist in widely scattered areas throughout the Pacific at depths
generally below 30 to 40 m. However, very little is known about their
quality and quantity outside of Hawaii where a large black coral indus-
try has existed since 1958. In 1974, retail sales in H'awaii amounted
to about $2.5 million. In Palau, a very small black coral industry,
which more accurately may be described as a one-man operation, has been
operational for several years. Although the craftsmanship is crude,
the raw material does appear to have good potential. There is no
existing literature on the distribution or abundance of black corals in
the Trust Territory,

Other types of precious corals  gold and bamboo! also exist in
Hawaii, but as with the black corals, knowledge of their distribution,
abundance, and value elsewhere in the Pacific is virtually nonexistent.
The gold corals include members in the following genera: Pamzoanthus
 family Zoanthidae! and Callogozgia and ~mao@  family Primnoidae!.
The bamboo corals belong to the family Isididae in the genera Kerataisis
and Acanella. With the exception of Pep'aaaanthua  subclass Zoantharia!,
all of' the gold and bamboo corals are gorgonian corals.

In 1970, a research grant was awarded to the University of Hawaii
by Sea Grant to investigate the ecology of precious corals in Hawaii.
Although the primary thrust of this project was aimed at establishing
an independent coral industry in Hawaii, one of its goals was to trans-
fer the experience gained in Hawaii to Guam and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands. This report is primarily an evaluation of black
coral resources of Palau in the Western Caroline Islands. A related
report presenting the results of an exploratory survey for precious

*ZAe Comrrrercial Potential of Pre&,oua Com2 in the A'or them Aktriana
Islands by Richard W. Grigg and Lucius G. Eldredge. All requests should
be directed to: The University of Guam, Marine Laboratory, P.O. Box EK,
Agana, Guam 96910.



corals in the Mariana Islands and containing the data of a survey designed
primari ly to I ocate pink cora 1  C'oral fiute! between Guam and Sa i pan w i 1 I
be published by the University of Guam. The overal I program was jointly
sponsored by Sea Grant through the Universi ty of Hawaii, the Un i vers i ty
of Guam, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

METHODS

In order to describe the distribution and abundance of black corals
in Palau at depths ranging between 3 and 75 m, SCUBA dives were made in
as many varied geographic locations as possible both within the lagoon
and outside the barrier reef. Fourteen stations representing the widest
possible variety of habitats within diving depth limits were selected
for survey  Figure I!. Station data are presented in Table l. Seven
stations were located inside the barrier reef including a channel reef,
a patch reef, a reef surrounding a rock island, a reef withi~ a pass
between two rock islands, a reef flat behind a barrier reef, and two
sunken ships in the lagoon. Stations outside the barrier reef were
steep, often vertical slopes on both the east and west sides of the
island.

Samples were collected in all areas where black corals were present
and records of depth and colony size were made. The total standing crop
of the black coral, Antzpothee Ch.ohozoma, was estimated by extrapolations
based on the population density, average colony size, and the length
of reef judged to be .suitable habitat in terms of known ecological
requirements.

Collections of black coral were also taken at several locations
within Palau &goon where Japanese warships had been sunk during World
War II  Figure 2!. Assuming that the largest colonies present on these
ships settled soon after the ships sank  May 3G, 1944!, measurements of
their size provide minimum estimates of growth rate. Measurements of
height and basal diameter of the largest colonies present were made at
the same depth �4 to 34 m! on two ships of the same age. Measurements
were taken in November 1973.

All samples of black corals collected in Palau were shipped to
Honolulu and Los Angeles, California where their gem potential was
appraised by Maui Divers of Hawaii and the Gemnological Institute of
America  GIA!, respectively. All field work was completed by June of
1974.

RESULTS

Distribution and Ecology

Commercial grade black coral of the species Antipathee Chehotama
was found both inside and outside the lagoon. However, between the two



Figure 1. Nap of Palau showing the location of the 14 diving stations.



TABLE 1. STATION DATA AND OBSERVATIONS IN PALAU

Latitude/
Longitude

Depth
 m!Station Location' ObservationsDate

7 19.00'N
134'27.85E

12-2111-1-73

Vest italakal Pass
 inside barrier
reef!

7'20.00'N
134"z6.88'4

20- 3911-1-73

7'15.58'N
134 31.63'E

10- 7011-1-73

20-587'15.26IN
1 34' 3 1 . 72 ' E

11-2-73

7'l l . 82 '8
134'23,07'E

5. 5-33 511-1-73

7'05.60'N
134'15.00'E6 10-7511-2-73

Reef flat behind
barrier reef

Shallow fringing reef; coral and
patches of sand; current moderate
to strong; no Antipntkex.

7'19.25'N
134'lb.50IE11-2-73

Urukthapel Bay
 inside barrier
reef!

7'i7,70'N
134'25.75'E

18-2511-3-73

Gently sloping �0 ! sand drop-off
with scattered reef building corals;
no Antipathee current weak.

6-z77'18.50'N
134'25.00'E11-3-73

Gently sloping �0'! sand drop-off
with reef building corals abundant;
shallower than 20 ml no Antipnthea.

15- 307'20.00'N
134'23.50'EIi-4-7310

Ant.ipnthea absent; outer slope ver-
tical; gorqonlans abundaht; current
weak--5 cm/scc; thermocline 55 m.

10- 707'16.5IN
134'15.0'E7-3-74

Antipnthea absent; outer slope about
45'; gorgonians abundant; current
10 to 15 cm/sec.

15-707'6.5'N
134'22.6'E7-4-7412

30-607'11.2'N
134'28.0IE

Antipathea absent; outer slope about
45'; gorgonians abundant; current
weak--5 cm/sec,

7-4-74

15-757 15 3'N
134'32.4'E14 6-30-74

Channel reef edge,
0.6 mlles SE of
Halakal
 inside barrier
reef!

East drop-off on
lee of Augulpelu
Reef
 outside barrier
reef!

East drop-off at
southern tip of
Augulpelu Reef
 outside barrier
reef!

Rock Island
pass near the
Sar 1'assage
 inside barrier
reef!

Off Beirakaseru
Island  Ngemelis
drop-off!
 outside barrier
reef!

Rock Island, west
of Urukthapel Bay
 inside barrier
reef!

Patch reef west of
tlalakal Pass
 inside barrier
reef!

Nest of Aulong
Island
 outside barrier
reef!

Off Ngeregong
island
 outside barrier
reef!

Outside of Kreis
Reef
 outside barrier
ree f!

Eastern exposed
side of Augulpelu
Reef
 outside barrier
reef!

Channel reef s lope about 45'I I lme-
stone and coral substratwa; current
moderate--about 0.25 cm/sec. A.
dichntnmn present--about 0.25 colo-
nies per meter of rr eft average basal
diameter 1.57 cm.

Current moderate--about 0.15 cm/sec,
Sunken Japanese ship, the Amntau .
depth 39 m; A dicitotr mn present
between 20 and 36 m; largest colonies
--2.75 m. average height of largest
colonies--l.J3 m; average basal dia-
meter of larqest colonies--2.12 cm.

. Drop-off inside of reef; no
Antipnthaa: current weak--about
5 cm/sec'I many scleractinlans and
gorgonians.

Drop-off outside the reef; iarge
colonies of A. diphotnmn up to 3 m
In length and 6.35 cm In diameter and
abundant at depths below 50 m; cur-
rent moderate--about 20 cm/sec.

Drop-off between two rork Islands;
current stronq--up to 1.0 m/sec; A.
dc thntomn abundant at depths between
6 and 22 m; 0.2D colony per meter of
reef length; average of largest colo-
nies: height--l.44 m, basal diameter
---l. 84 cm.

Vertical drop-off outside the reef;
current moderate; A. dicitotnma
abundant at depths below 35 m; very
large colonies up to 3 m in length
6.0 cm in basal diameter, about I
colony per meter of reef length,
about 2.0 kq/m of reef length.

Sunken Japanese ship; current weak--
about 5 cm/sec; A. dichotomn present;
average largest colonies--l,34 m
height, 0.74 cm basal diameter;
heavily encrusted with invertebrates.

Antipntkce dick" tnmrt present but rare:
slope vertical beyond 30 m: current
15 rm/sec' gorgonians abundant
thermocline 65 m.



Figure 2. Col lection of a colony of biack coral  A. dichotoma!
from the deck of a sunken Japanese ship, the Amass@,
at a depth of 25 m.



areas, there are rather major di Fferences in growth form, abun<Iance, and
depth zonation  see Table 2!. Inside the lagoon, A. '~"->h f,.i~-if' is consid-
erably smaller and more sparsely branched an<I occur s <ha 1 lower. Thc.
average basal diameter of the largest colonies mca ared at stations
inside the lagoon ranged between 0, 74 and 2, 12 cm compared wi th 3. 00 and
6.35 cm for colonies outside. Similar contrasts for the ranges of
average heights of the largest colonies and population densities inside
and outside the lagoon were as follows: For height, 1.34 to 1.93 m
inside compared with 3 m outside and for density, 0,20 to 0,25 colonies/
length reef  m! inside compared with 1,0 colonies/length reef  m!
outside. The ratio of' basal diameter to height of a colony is also
a useFul way to express the differences in growth form of colonies found
inside and outside the lagoon. Typically, the basal diameter ratio for
colonies outside the lagoon �.015! is about 2.5 times the ratio for
colonies inside  G.006!, illustrating that more robust and heavi1>
branched colonies occur outside the reef.

TABLE 2. SIZE AND DEPTH ZONATION OF A. DICH ?TD'VA FOUND AT STATf ONS
INSI DE AND OUTSIDE PALAU LAGOON

Outside the

Lagoon

Inside the

Lagoon

0.74 � 2.12 cmRange of average basal
diameter of largest
colonies

3. 00 � 6. 35 cm

1.34 - l.93 mRange of average he i ght
of Iargest colonies

up to 3 m

Density, colonies per 'length
ree f

0.20 - 0.25 m 1.0 m

6- 36mDepth range 35 � 75 m

lf the largest colonies now present on the ships settled soon after
the ships sank  May 30, lg44! and if the pattern of growth is linear, the
growth rate  obtained by dividing the average height of the largest of

The cause for the differences in growth form of A. cgicho0oma between
stations may be related to differences in current speed. For example,
if the sizes of the largest colonies that have colonized on the two
sunken Japanese vessels  stations 2 and 8! are compared and these should
be of comparable age, at station 2  West Malakal Pass! the height of the
largest colonies are about twice �.75 m compared with 1.34 m! the height
of colonies found at station 8  Urukthapel Bay!. Station 2 is located
near a pass while station 8 near the center of a large bay; therefore,
currents can be expected to be much stronger at the former station.
Estimates o f the current at both stations on the da> s of the survey were
15 cm/sec and 5 cm/sec, iespectivelv.



color>ion r>rr thc slrili irr Kcst Ital;rh;rt pass t>y '<l..'> ye>>1's! rs 9,3.' cm
lrr'lore rsc irl 11cight! pcr ycir, llsing the s;rrrr< method, thc gror>th r;rtc
for color>les oil thc ship irr llrrrkth;rpci Bay wa! forrnd to bc a.3 crn per
year, rlborrt h;>if th< r;rtc ot' growth of cr>lo»ics ir> tire 'I'rest Mrl;rkal p'rss.
1!iifcrerrccs in thc growth r;rtc m;rv bc rr.iatccl to rlii furor>res in currents
at the two st;rt ions. I»tcrcstingly enough, mcasurcmc«ts of grr>wtlr of
1.,t';.>>,,', ",,' in Hawaii;rt;r 42-m depth of f I.:rh;rina, htaui »here crrrrcnts
«re relatively strong  often gre;>ter than 5fr cm/sec or 1 knot!, give;rn
aver;rge rate oi' linear increase i» licight of  >,5i clll per ycir, >1'Itcrrrrc-
diate between tire e:tirnatc» ilr Palau.

Another factor wlrich limits the si e of black coral cotonrr s r! tire
probability of mortal lrty c:>used by cncr«station by other hcrrth>c inver-
tebrates, lrrsidc the lagoon, t!rc nrrmher of larv;re of all other hcntlric
invcrtcl>rates is nruch grcrrtcr th:rn orrtsid< thc lagoon whcrc thc w,>ter
mass is more pc lagic in charrctcr. 0bscrv;rt ions irrsidc tire I:>goon
indicate. tliat mortality of;!,'i',.'>art.»'u caused I» encrust;rtion rs mr>eh
morc prevalent thar> outside the lagoon. 'I'hu», absence of larg>c colr>nics
inside thc lagoon may in part bc duc to a higlr rate of mortality tlrcrc
caused by encrtrstation.

l!ifferenccs in depth:onation of A d;:elrr>ru!isa irrsidc and orrtsidc
the lagoon appear to be caused by differences in turbidity «hrch:rt tccts
the amount of light that reaches a particular depth. Studies ot black
coral speci es in Hawaii indicate that their larvae are negatively photo-
tact ic  Grigg, 1965!. The water mass inside thc lagoon is almost
always mor e turbid than the water mass which bathes the out er reefs,
'This may account for the rather striking difference in depth �. o»ation of
A. at'eho0cwa inside � to 36 m! versus outside �S to over r~ rrr! tire
barrier reef.

Abundance

Inside thc barrier reef, A, dier',o,'.omar is found on ly in areas whr rc
strong current s prevail such as wi thin passes between rock islands
along reef drop-offs where flow d»e to tidal currents is strong. Ihc
difference between high and low tides in Palau is about 2.'5 m. Gut rcrts
are strongest between tidal extremes . The density i n areas wtrcr e tidal
flow is strong is about 0.25 colonies per meter length of reef. '>ver;rge
colonies wei gh about l,O kg. An estimate of the tot.al standing crop of
A. ditcher=c»rr2 inside the barrier reef can he obtained hy multiplying these
fig~res by the cumulative length of reef that can be considered as suit-
able habitat  about Il> km!. This calculation produces a figure of 3,>~0
kg  about 8,000 ib!. Most of the area consideied to be suitable lral itat
lies within the rock islands south of Malakal Harbor, This area is
extremely accessible to divers throughout the year.

Outside the barrier reef, a similar procedure was followed to
estimate total standi ng crop. Observations at seven stations outside
the barrier reef showed that A. di"hotorrra was present on'ly in areas
exposed to strong currents. For example, at Augulpelu Reef A. r-t'.">rc .".-rc



was abundant only at station 4, whi lc at station 5 it was absent and at
station II, quite rare. Station 4 /see Figurc I! is situated,it the
.southern tip of Augulpclu Reef and is exposed to strong east-to wcst-
flowing currents. Stations 3 and 11 arc located off str:iiglit reef drop-
offs and appear to be less <.xliosed to strong currents. fi. c'- onoto~i<t was
absent at stations ll, I2, and I3 which, like stations 5 and l4, are not
directly exposed to strong currents.  urrents ohscrvcd at stations 3, I I,
12, I3, and I' did not exceed 15 crir/sec.

The largest colonies and the greatest density of /i. a'ichoLcin a were
found off Ngerael is drop-off  stat ion 6!. Several colonies were col lected
at this station and werc later aiialy.-ed for gem quality b> Maui Divers
and the CIA. Larger colonies measiired 3 m in length arid often up to 6.0 cm
in diameter at the base. '1'he;ivcrage popu]ation density of /J. i'r.caotoma
at Ngemelis is about one colony lier meter of reef lcrigtli. Avc rage
coloni s weighed about 2 hg,

Following the same procedure for estimating total standing crop as
inside the harrier rc'c'f ~ the total reef length on thc outsi.de reef �.S km!
judged to be siiit;ihlc h;ihit;it wai sumined and mult ipl i cd by the figiires
for density and r'olony weight at I'~gcme] is, giving a total of 9,000 kg or
almost 20,MO lh, 1!ives at stations,4, 4, 6, I I, 
, 15, and 14 shod~ed
that little of the outer harrier reef is suitable habitat. Only those areas
ut the mouth of maior passes, srich as the North, West, and East Entrances
north of the island of Baheith«ap and exposed points between the passes
that lie between the major ii lands siich as Angaur and 1'eleliu, were con-
sidered to be characteri ed by strong enough currents to support signifi-
cant populations of A. r3ir ho<urrrn, Mast of this area is situated rrorth of
Aaheithuap or near the Kayangel ls1;md», all of which are relatively
inacccssilile to major liopulat ion centers, Al I of these areas are also
hc;ivi!y infested with sharhi,

Even i f the estimates of tlie total standing crop of A. ".clrof~mi
outside tlic barr it r reef wr.re added to those inside the barrier reef, the
total star«lirig crop in paia«worild sti I I be only about 12,750 kg �8,000
lh'1, '1'o put this I il;ure in perspective, the amount of black coral processed
annually in ll;iwaii is aho<rt 9,000 kg  alrrrost 20,000 Ib! . It is clear
that if an unregulated fishery were allowed to export hlack cor;il out of
Paiau th;it. iri all ! ikel ilioorl, the resource would be rapidly depleted.

1st im'itc» of natur;il mortal i tl;ind average longevity of r1. ~ir hate".'a
in Mawaii indicate that n;itiiral recovery  recruitment and growth! annually
amounts to about 10 percent of the standing crop. Assuming harvesting will
pre-empt about h:il f of n;it»ril iriort i 1 ity, about 5 percent of the st,inding
crop can be harvested annual ly withoiit depleting the population. If this
value is used for Palau, only;ibout 190 kg {400 Ib! inside the barrier reef
and 450 kg �,000 Ib! outside the barrier reef should be harvested annually ~
This amount of coral is sufficient to support a small industry within the
Trust Territory hut certainly is not large enough to support potential
export demands.

The conclusions reached in this stiidy in regard to the potential
supply of black coral in Palau are generally supported by observations



TABLE 3. SURVEY OF BLACK CORAL IN PALAU'".

Location ObservationsDate Depth

 mj

4-24-74 Scattered colonies I m
in height and 2 cm in
diameter

43-59Augulpelu Reef

49-614-25-74 Scattered colonies 2 m
in height and 2 cm in
diameter

Ngemelis Reef

4-26-y4 Colonies I m in height
and 1.25 cm average
diameter

Ngemelis to
Putyaur

52-59

4-26-y4 Colonies sparse and
sma 11

Ng u rumkaa I
Channel

4-27-y4

4-27-y4

49-52 No black coral observedShephan Reef

Scat tered col on i es I m
in height and 1.25 cm
in diameter

40Towacelmid
Channel

4-21-74 Sparse 1.25-cm diameter
stock maximum

21Ng i ri kul Island

4-28-y4 Sparse 1.25-cm diameter
stock

3DNgchel obel
lsiancl

55-61 No b lack cora I s i ghtedAugulpelu Reef

"Conducted by Jack Ackerman, Chris Johnson, Robert Cary, and Dale HcGowan

made by a team of black coral divers from Hawaii including, lack Ackerman,
Chris Johnson, Robert Cary, and Dale McGowan, who conducted an indepen-
dent survey of black coral in Palau in the spring pf ]974. Aithough they
concluded that the black coral in Palau is too small and sparsely clistrib-
uted to supI>art a large jndustry, they did find scattered colonies
number of locations that were up to 2 m in height and 2 cm jn diameter.
The results of their survey are summari red



contrast to the large colonies observed and col 1 ected at Augulpelu
Reef and Ngemelis drop-off during the survey reported on here, it is
surprising that the Ackerman group did not sight I arger co 1 onie s . In any
event the very fact that. a very smal I bl ack coral enterprise al ready
exists in Palau ill,ustrates the industrial potential . If 640 kg of black
coral were harvested annually, this would require the employment of
several divers and about 20 jewel ry f abri cators . At the retail I eve 1,
annual gross sales from this amount of coral would be about $140,000.

OTHER SPECIES DF COMMERCIAL POTENTIAL

The most valuable precious corals belong to the deep water family
 :orallidae, Takahashi �942! reported that Co~i~i~ of good quality
was discovered off the southern coast of Peleliu before World War I I.
He stated that thoro were problems associated with collecting but did
not elaborate, In late October of 1973, a Japanese coral fishing vessel
was seen inside of 12 miles off the coast of Palau and appeared to be
dredging for coral. Authorities quickly confiscated the vessel and
found a map and samples of freshly caught Coz'alIz'.m. Markings on the
map indicated that the coral was collected between the islands of Peleliu
and Angaur at approximately 6'57.00'N by 134'15.5'E at a depth of between
200 and MG m, Fxamination of the coral revealed two species, one of
high qual ity and one of average quality. These were tentatively identi-
fied as C. eIatiua and C. konoJ'oi, respectively.

Several shallow water gorgonians in Palau appear to have a limited
potential for jewelry and artifacts, Two scleraxonia of the family
Melitodidac  identified as MeIitodea a'Lbztinc+a and HopaeELa sp. by
ProdericL M. Layer! possess rigid calcarious skeletons hard enough and
large enough to hc fabricated into jewelry. Unfortunately, both are
s light ly porous and do not "take" a high polish and therefore are not
as valuable as Corolla~ for fine jewelry. Nevertheless, they are
currently used in Valau  hy Obak, a jewelry manufacturer! for pendants
and other artifacts. Both are red and have a rather attractive,
primitive appearance. They are also used for making replicas of thc
famous Yapizc stone money.

'Ih<.re is another species of' black coral in Palau which resembles
the fern black coral Antv'.putnca ugez in Hawaii. This species has a
hard skeleton  between 2 and 3 on the Mohs scale! and when polished has
a high luster. 'Ihe predominant color is black hut numerous streaks of
gold gtve it a very attractive pattern. Unfortunately, this species is
too rare to ho of much commercial significance.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I. There is sufficient black coral of commercial quality in Palau
in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands to support a small local
precious coral industry  about $I40,000 annually at the retail level! .
Because the abundance of the resource is limited and because growth rates
are very slow, precautions should be taken to prevent the development of
an export market. If this were to occur without control of the rate o f
harvest, a large fraction of the black coral resource would probably
be depleted rapidly. A law prohibiting the exportation of black coral
out of' the Trust Territory should be passed. Also if the industry
develops in Palau, the amount of black coral harvested annually should
be controlled. About 640 kg �400 lb! is recommended. If the Trust
Territory does not become politically split, it would probably be more
economical to centralize the manufacture and sales of black coral in
Guam or Saipan.

2. A more thorough assessment of the black coral resource of other
islands in all districts is recommended. For example, it is known to
occur in Truk although the exact quantity is unknown. If black coral
resources in other districts besides Palau were utilized, obviously a
larger industry centrally located in Guam or Saipan could be supported.

3. In Palau, the distribution, abundance, and growth form of
4. diohotoma inside the barrier reefs are different from outside. Inside
the barrier reefs, A. diohotama i's smaller and more sparsely branched.
Also it is shallower and less densely populated. Strong current appears
to favor growth and settlement. Estimates of the growth rate of colonies
growing on Japanese ships sunk in 1944 vary between 4.S and 9.3 cm per
year.

4. It is clear that the commercial value of A.. Chchotoma outside
the barrier reef in Palau is higher than it is inside, primarily due to
differences in size. However, harvesting black coral outside the barrier
reefs is considerably more hazardous than it is inside. Divers must
not only go much deeper and thereby risk bends, narcosis, and embolism,
but they also are exposed to more and larger sharks outside the lagoon,
For these reasons, the resources inside the lagoon would be a more
practical source of material when and if a fishery is developed in PaIau.

5. A training program to teach local divers the art of harvesting
black coral and to teach artisans to fabricate jewelry should be estab-
lished. A joint program with the jewelry industry located in Hawaii
might best accomplish this.

6. An economic study of the potential market demand in the Trust
Territory should be conducted.

7. Ecological studies of the growth, natural history, and impact
of harvesting black coral should be concomitant with the development of
an industry



Certain areas in Palau which are characterized by particularly
and lush biota should be designated as marine preserves in whichJiyei ~

coral harvesting should be disallowed. Ice area known as the
N +~1is. drop-off is known internationally by divers as one of the most
spec+<~actilarly beautiful reefs in the world. It is recommended that the

5 $ ri c$ of Pa 1 au estab 1 ish th i s area as its fi rst marine pres erve, '@is
zeconIaendation is of particular significance to the growing tourist and
recreation industry in Palau since it has much greater economic potential
than the Precious coral industry.

9. Further exploration for ComElium should be conducted in Palau
�ithin the passes between the major islands at depths between 100 and
400 R.
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